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teal was

A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-

held in Washington on Monday, March 15, 1937, at 10:00 a. in.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Broderick
Mr. Szymczak

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

Consideration was given to each of the matters hereinafter re-

to and the action stated with respect thereto was taken by the
tIoEtrd:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the
?ed.—
"el Reserve System held on February 18, 1937, were approved unani-

tolliny.

likrch

u s 1937, by Mr. *Henry D. Swengel as Acting Assistant Federal Re-

The minutes of the meetings of the Board of Governors of the

l'"411111 Reserve System held on February 19, 23, 24, 25, 26, March 1,
2, 3,

4, 5, 10, 11 and 12, 1937, were approved and the actions recorded

thell'elal were ratified unanimously.

Renewal bond, in the amount of $50,000, executed under date of

°4 Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated March 10, 1937, from Mr. Goldenweiser, Director
or t4

8 1-1/ision of Research and Statistics, recommending that the Board

1.2e him to negotiate with the Federal Reserve Bank of San Fran-
01zeo

rca' the services of Mr. Merritt Sherman, Assistant Chief of the
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1317ision of Research of the bank, for a period of three months, to as-

"Mr. Blattner, Assistant Director of the Board's Division of Research

arid Statistics, in further organizing the large amount of statistics

e°/leerning the banking structure compiled in connection with the Bank

all4Pen8ion Study. The memorandum requested authority to advise the Fed-

'rea Reserve Bank of San Francisco that the Board will pay Mr. Sherman's

Illelary at the rate of $350 per month while he is assisting in the work

°t the Board,
as well as his traveling expenses and an additional amount

°t $100 Per month to partially compensate for additional subsistence

411e to his being away from home.

Mr. Goldenweiser's recommendations were
approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Young, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank

"Chicago, reading as follows:

"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System has
considered the recommendations of the Executive Committee of
c)tir bank, contained in your letters of January 12, 1937, and,

PUrsuant to •the provisions of Section 19 of the Federal Re-
Itrve Act, grants permission to 'The Cosmopolitan National
nk of Chicago' and 'The North Shore National Bank of Chi-.

erigo', Chicago, Illinois, to maintain the same reserves against
Ilat demand deposits and time deposits as are required to be
Itleintained by Reserve city banks, effective with the first
!%11-weekly reserve computation period beginning after the
'gate of this letter.

"Please advise the respective banks of the Board's action
in this matter, calling their attention to the fact that such
Permission is subject to revocation at any time by the Board
ct Governors of the Federal Reserve System."

Approved unanimously, having also
been previously approved by Mr. Davis.

Letter to Mr. Dillistin, Assistant Vice President of the Federal
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Reserve Bank of New York, reading as follows:

"On August 4, 1936, you transmitted to the Board a let-
ter of Tuly 31, 1936, and its inclosures, received from The
National City Bank of New York, New York, New York, request-
ing a ruling concerning the question whether certain features
Of the plan adopted by such bank with respect to the opera-
tions of its trust investment connittee are in conformity with
the requirements of section 6(c) of Regulation F. Subsequently,
this matter was discussed informally by representatives of the
bank and members of the Board's staff and the bank submitted
a memorandum describing the operations of its trust depart nent
and that of its affiliate, City Bank Farmers Trust Company,
and discussing the problems hereinafter considered.

"The first question presented is whether it is proper
Or the bank to provide that 2 of the 6 members of its trust

Investment committee shall constitute a quorum. The underly-
ing Purpose of the provisions in the regulation pertaining to
the trust investment committee was to provide: (1) that col-
lective rather than individual judgment govern the investment
°f trust funds; and (2) that responsibility for the investment
?f trust funds be definitely placed in a committee function-
'-ng as such, rather than in two or more officers acting as in-
dividuals.

"The bank has pointed out that the regulation permits
'31' a trust investment committee consisting of only three mem-

.118, and in view of the fact that two members of such a corn-
would constitute a quorum, suggests that the Purpose

(3f the regulation would be served by considering two members
a quorum of a committee of six. While the collective judgment
°f two individuals would be the same, whether they were members
°tie, e committee of three or of six, it is not believed that

*e responsibility of the committee as such, or the continuity
usr the committee's action, could be so well maintained if
,Ilch a proportionately small number of the members could act

the committee. While the regulation does not state spe-
`21fically what percentage of a trust investment committee shall
'c°nstitute a quorum, the Board is of the opinion that, in ac-

with the usual rule, a majority of the committee is
1,ecessary to constitute a quorum in order to comply with the
equirements of the regulation.

"The bank has suggested that, if the Board does not deemit Proper to provide that two of the six members of such in-

iastlent committee shall constitute a quorum, the bank's by-WS might be amended to provide for a collimittee of three

rieMbers and to provide further for the appointment of alter-
es to serve in place of the regular members of the committee.
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"The Board recognizes that it may be proper to appoint alter-
nates to serve in place of the regular members of the com-
mittee in certain circumstances. However, unless there were
some restrictions upon the service of the alternates, it would
seem that the bank's suggestion would result in a change merely
in form and not in substance and, in the absence of definite
information as to the circumstances in which such alternates
would serve, the Board is not in a position to express an
()Pinion with reference to such an amendment to the by-laws.

"The second question presented is whether it is proper
to provide that trust investments may be made or disposed of
uPen written approval of a quorum of the trust investment
committee without a meeting of the committee. The Board does
hot consider it inconsistent with the purposes of the per-
-,inent provisions of Regulation F, and will not deem it a vio-
'ation of such regulation, for trust investments to be made

Or disposed of upon written approval by a majority of the
members of the trust investment committee, provided such ac-
I1°11 is promptly reported to the committee and the report is
'flcorporated in the minutes of the committee.

"It has been noted that the rules prescribed by the bank's
trust committee provide that any vice president or trust of-
ficer may purchase for any trust any investment which the bank

alahorized to purchase for such trust and which is included
in the list of investments approved by the trust investment
e_ommittee as appropriate investments for trust funds; and that
.3tUoh investments may be purchased prior to action by the
trust investment committee with respect to specific transac-
'Ons although all such transactions are required to be
1. 11°1kptlY reported to a meeting of the committee. According
t° the information submitted, the rules require that each new

411St be brought to the attention of the trust investment com-
rutee promptly for the determination of an investment pro-

of," adapted to the needs of the particular trust. It is
2sluled that, under the procedure followed by the bank, all
rrchasesby a trust officer from the approved list are made
vr_l_aecordance with a pre-determined policy of the trust in-

ment committee for the particular trust involved, which
licY is currently in effect.

The Board desires that the provisions of its regulation
tito(11 be such that it is entirely practicable for the opera-
0,28 of large as well as small trust departments to be
Ca  
fried on efficiently thereunder. To this end, as you know,

oillt e the revision of Regulation F was adopted, the Board
As 'lined, through the cooperation of the American Bankerssoc4

lation, suggestions from men actively engaged in the
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operation of trust departments. Some of these men were
officers of banks having large trust departments, and the
Provisions of the regulation under discussion in this letter
are in conformity with the suggestions received from them.
The development of the procedure under the regulation to be
followed by a particular bank involves practical matters of
administrative detail which the bank should be able to work
out in the exercise of sound judgment. Of course, if it
should develop that banks with large trust departments cannot
Operate efficiently and in a practical manner under the pro-
visions of the regulation, it will be necessary to give con-
sideration to whether an amendment of major importance should
be made to the regulation. Any such amendment would require
careful consideration of the Board, which would undoubtedly
consult with men actively engaged in the operation of trust
departments.

"The Board appreciates the fact that the directors and
cfficers of The National City Bank of New York have given care-
ful consideration to the operating procedure of the trust de-
partment in an effort to adapt the procedure to the spirit
Elnd purpose of the regulation."

Approved unanimously.

Letter dated March 13, 1937, to The First National Bank in St.
tow

St. Louis, Missouri, reading as follows:

"There is inclosed herewith for your information a copy
iclof a letter received by the Board of Governors and written
Y X. R. Stephenson of Dunlap, Illinois, who is apparently
One of your customers. Mr. Stephenson states that he desiresto 

obtain from you a refund of per cent interest on a
rnortgage loan, which he has recently paid off.

is 
"The question whether any such refund should be made

not a matter within the jurisdiction of the Board of Gov-
and the Board accordingly holds no opinion on the sub-

ject and will express none. However, you will note that Mr.
Stephenson inquires whether there is anything in the Board's
''sgulations that would make it impossible for a member bankto 

make a refund of this kind. There is no rule or regulation
the Board of Governors which would forbid a member bank to

jrund interest which it has charged on a loan in a case of
1/.4s kind. However, it has seemed advisable to communicatewith 

You in order that you may have an opportunity to make
?ch statement to the Board in this connection as you may
eem advisable before we reply to Mr. Stephenson's letter."

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to Honorable Henry Morgenthau, Ir., Secretary of the

Tl'eaallrY, reading as follows:

"The Presidents of the Federal Reserve banks at a con-
ference held on November 18, 1936 approved a report of a com-
mittee on 'Destruction of records maintained by the Federal
Reserve banks'. A copy of the report is attached.

"It will be noted from the report that certain recom-
mendations with respect to fiscal agency and depositary rec-
ords are contained on pages 6 - 10 and in the accompanying
schedules. On page 9 it is recommended that continuing au-
thority be obtained to destroy certain records after they
have been held for specified periods and it will be appre-
ciated if you will advise the Board whether that recommenda-
tion will be approved. If continuing authority cannot be
obtained, your advice will be appreciated with respect to
the Committee's alternative plan of having requests for au-
tlprity to destroy fiscal agency and depositary records madesimultaneously by all Federal Reserve banks during 1937, and
at intervals of five years thereafter."

Approved unanimously, together with
a letter to the Federal reserve agents
at all Federal reserve banks, reading as
follows:

"Reference is made to the report of the Committee on
testruction of Records maintained by the Federal Reserve banks
and Agents, which was approved by the Conference of Presidents
at the meeting held in Washington on November 18, 1936.

"On page 9 of the report it is recommended that the
seek continuing authority from the Congressional Com-

Mittee for the destruction of certain fiscal agency and de-
Positary records. The Board has reouested the Secretary of
lupe Treasury to obtain such authority, and after a reply has

letter 
received you will be advised in regard thereto. In its-Latter to the Secretary of the Treasury the Board also re

rest2

-
mmed advice with respect to the recommendation contained1 the report that if continuing authority cannot be obtained

the destruction of fiscal agency and depositary records
equests for authority to destroy such records be made simul-

taneously by all Federal Reserve banks during 1937 and at in-tervals of five years thereafter.
"Since the nonstatutory duties formerly handled by the

l'w?deral Reserve Agents have been transferred to the banks it
111 not be necessary to obtain Congressional authority for
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"the destruction of records of such departments accumulated
since the date of the transfer. It is requested, however,
that no records of the Bank Examination Department be destroyed
Without the advance approval of the Board of Governors. The
Board does not feel that it would be warranted in asking for
Congressional authority to destroy records accumulated by the
Agents in the performance of certain nonstatutory functions
for the full Period from the date of the organization of the
Federal Reserve banks to the date of the transfer of the non-
statutory duties of the Agents to the Federal Reserve banks
until after a lapse of a reasonable period of time following
the transfer. Accordingly, the destruction of such records
Will be taken up with you by the Board of Governors at a later
date

"Congressional approval need not be obtained for the
destruction or books, Periodicals, newspapers, etc., that
have been printed by others for general distribution, or for
the destruction of surplus copies of like material printed
" Your bank for general distribution. It is also unneces-
sary to obtain Congressional approval for the destruction of
,auditing records, as such records are accumulated by the
L'flairman of the Board of Directors, not the Federal Reserve
Aent.

"With respect to records in connection with Federal Re-
erve note issues, the report recommends that all such records
held permanently by the Federal Reserve Agents except Item
°I1 Page 5 and the last five items in Schedule A, for which

a minimum retention period of two years is recommended in each
!ase. While it is not thought essential that these records

e retained for a longer period than the two years recommended,
4 is understood that the records are not voluminous and oc-
:11PY very little space. In order, therefore, to avoid making

requent requests to the Congressional Committee for author-
;tY to destroy records that do not occupy much space, it is
trommended that requests of Federal Reserve Agents for au-
°ritY to destroy these records be deferred until requests
:re submitted for authority to destroy statistical and other
fecords which were accumulated by the Agents prior to the
4r nsfer of the nonstatutory duties to the bank and that re-

for authority to destroy such records be submitted
nereafter at intervals of five years."

In connection with the above mat-
ter, the Board also approved unanimously
the following letter to Mr. George L. Har-
rison, Chairman of the Conference of
Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks:
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"The Board is in receipt of a letter, dated December 12,
1936, from Mr. H. F. Strater, Secretary, Conference of Presi-
dents of the Federal Reserve Banks, advising of the approvalby the Conference of Presidents, at the meeting held in Wash-
ington on November 18, 1936, of the report of the Committee
on Destruction of Records maintained by the Federal Reserve
banks.

"Attention was directed in the Secretary's letter to therecommendation contained in the report that the Board seek
continuing authority from the Joint Congressional Committee
tor the destruction of certain fiscal agency and depositary
records. The Board has requested the Secretary of the TreasurytO obtain such authority and after a reply has been received
you will be advised in regard thereto.

"In its letter to the Secretary of the Treasury the
Board also requested advice with respect to the recommenda-
tion contained in the report that if continuing authority
!annot be obtained for the destruction of fiscal agency and
"Positary records, requests for authority to destroy such
rdacords be made simultaneously by all Federal Reserve banks
4111'ing 1937, and at intervals of five years thereafter. It
I's assumed that pending receipt of advice from the Secretarythe Treasury no requests will be made by the Federal Re-rve banks to destroy any fiscal agency and depositary rec-ords.

"Certain recommendations with respect to records of theFeA
-aral Reserve Agents are contained on pages 3 - 6 of the

fePort and in the accompanying schedules A, B and C relatingto 
Federal Reserve note issues, bank examination, library,

stEltistical, printed circulars, and auditing. The Board is
"iaing the Federal Reserve Agents with respect to thei(ialocedure which should be followed in connection with the4astruction of records relating to Federal Reserve note issues

114(1 also records accumulated by the Agents in their capacity
t! 611011prior to the transfer to the bank of the nonstatu-
e,r17 functions formerly performed by them. Since the non-ratutory duties formerly handled by the Federal Reserve
48ents have been transferred to the banks it will not be
tressarY to obtain Congressional authority for the destruc-
daTI of records of such departments accumulated since the
re'e of the transfer. It is requested, however, that no
0!c/rda of the Bank Examination Department be destroyed with-11t the advance approval of the Board of Governors. Audit-la24.011g records may also be destroyed without obtaining the
AD4rd'a approval as such records are accumulated in the
'ent's capacity as Chairman of the Board of Directors.
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"A copy of this letter is being forwarded by the Board
to the President of each Federal Reserve Bank."

Letter to Honorable John I. Cochran, Chairman, Committee on EX-

Inditures in the Executive Departments, House of Representatives, read-

as follows:

"Your letter of March 5, 1937, addressed to Chairman
Eccles, in which you request information concerning the ac-
tivities of the Board in connection with the handling of pub-
licity, the sending of speakers throughout the country toMake addresses, and also the operation of multigraphing andMimeographing, has been brought to the attention of the
Board.

"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
does not engage in any work that is primarily for the pur-
P°se of publicity. Material for the use of the Board in the
Performance of its duties is collected and interpreted andin cases where such material is not confidential in natureand is of interest to the public, the Board makes it avail-
able to the public either through releases to the newspapersOr through publication in the monthly Federal Reserve Bulletin°r the Annual Report made to Congress pursuant to the pro-

of the seventh paragraph of section 10 of the Fed-eral Reserve Act.
"The Board does not send out speakers to make addresses

T
end the only activity in this connection is the addressesede from time to time by members of the Board, and on less.1.requent occasions by members of the staff, in response to'nvitations by banking or related groups.
Rap. A "Information with respect to the number of people en-in mimeograph work (the Board has no multigraph equip-and the cost of the activity is not readily ascertain-for the reason that typists and other clerks who dotoMeograph work also have other duties which are not related8 l)the mimeograph function and no record is made of the timeelIpt in this activity. In view of these circumstances,latli,the further fact that the expenses of the Board are not„„, t4 from appropriations by Congress but are met from semi-

14
al assesaments made by the Board upon the twelve Federal!rve banks, it is assumed that more detailed informationcor;4142e.ct to mimeograph work is not required by your

ta "In the event your Committee should feel it necessaryhave someone from this organization give testimony before
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"Your Committee, Mr. Elliott Thurston, Special Assistant to
the Chairman of the Board of Governors, will be prepared to
aPPear."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Secretar .
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